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The Committee thanks: Dick and Audrey Weber for their generous and open hospi
tality in making the Music Grinder available for the convention, the "Jam Sessions" and
meetings of the committee; Clay Holbrook and Arii Southerland for restoration work on
the Peachtree Christian Pilcher; Joe Patten for his perpetual maintenance of the Fox
Moller and permission for Atlanta Chapter to makeready the East Point for this meeting;
Charles Walker for restoration work at both East Point Theatre and Callanwolde Fine

Jack Goodwin

Arts Center; John Clark McCall, Jr. for assistance in correspondence for the Artists/-

Margaret Ann T. Embry
Wanda L. Carey

Program activity and his invaluable editorial help in the souvenir program; Erwin Young
for his guidance of the convention committee; Judy King and the entire staff of the
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel for assistance in arrangements; Jesse Waller, Channel 17 TV
for his professional help in video publicity.
And, especially, the committee thanks the entire membership ot Alabama Chapter
and Atlanta Chapter for their hard work and patience that made it all possible.
CREDITS
The Convention Medal is by Atlanta sculptor, William McCulloch, struck in bronze by
Medallic Art Company, Danbury Connecticut; Inside cover photograph by Tommy
Thompson of The New South Drawing Board; inside back cover photograph by Billy C.
Evans, Bessemer, Alabama; text instrument photos by Tommy Ford, Floyd Kile Studio
and John B. Tanner; "Artist in Residence" in Birmingham, Linda Whitmire; closed-cir
cuit television for Peachtree-Christian Church cuing by Bauer Audio-Visual; souvenir
program designed and printed by Fotoprint Company, Inc., Atlanta.

THE 2/8 SIMMONS KIMBALL organ in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Edd
Simmons was manufactured by the W.W. Kimball Company ot Chicago and
installed in the Plaza Theatre on BIscayne Bay, Miami Beach, Florida, in
1927. Little Is known about the instrument until 1945, when It was removed

from the theatre, with the traps and toys discarded, and installed in the First
Methodist Church of East Point, Georgia. There it was used regularly, and in
1954 was "modernized" with a new console. In the process of doing this the
xylophone, all second touch and much of the unification of the old horseshoe
console were eliminated. Nevertheless, the organ served the church well until
the mid-1960s, when the church made plans for a new sanctuary and a new
organ.

While looking forward to the new, the old was neglected, and the roofs
above the chambers began to leak. Gradually more and more damage became
noticeable. In 1967 the organ was put up for sale. The local ATOS chapter
had a meeting at the church and played the Kimball with its church console
and pronounced it hopeless. One person did bid $250.00 because he wanted
the piano. Dr. Simmons' bid was higher, and with the help of a few friends
he removed the organ from the church. Serious water damage had resulted
from neglect. Many of the pipes had been removed and holes plugged with
cotton.

The organ was cleaned, releathered, chambers were constructed and the
instrument was installed. Gradually it is again becoming what it was built to
be. Though it has only 6 of the original 8 ranks (KInura replaced by Dulciana
and Violin II by Quintadena), and only three percussions, it still has the
theatre sound. Future plans are to restore the original console (its pieces
have been found) and mate this organ with a Style 235, 3/1TWurlitzer which
is now being restored.
Specifications separately in your packet.

STONE

MOUNTAIN

CARILLON

—

The

Schulmerich-designed "Carillon Americana" Is
one of the most popular attractions at historic
Stone Mountain Park, 16 miles east ot Atlanta, Ga.
The electronic carillon was donated to the Park by

the Coca-Cola Company after being exhibited at
the New York World's Fair. Since installation of

the 610-bell instrument overlooking beautiful Stone Mountain Lake, 122 new bell tones have been added to make 732 bells of 12 different types,
each with a chromatic range ot 61 notes. The types of bells include Flemis, Campana, Quadra, Celestial, Bourdon, Celesta, Baroque, Angelica, Flarp,
Aeolian, Minor Tierce and Gothic.

Resident engineer for the electronic bells is Flarold Spengler, who installed the bells in their present location in the park. So the bell sounds
will not be affected by weather changes, all bells and recording equipment are installed In a climatically-controlled room under the glass console
house where resident carillonneur Mabel Sensing Sharp plays. Each ot the 732 bell tones is sent out by cable to a 35-speaker giant stereo in the
carillon tower to be amplified over a million times and can be heard about 3/4 of a mile when there Is no wind interference.
The spiring tower, stretching up from a slender peninsula in Stone Mountain Lake, is 13-stories tall. A favorite photographic subject for Park

visitors, the tower was selected for the 1967 Architectural Award of Excellence by the American Institute of Steel Construction. It was designed by
Atlanta architect Edward Moultrop of Robert and Company and is made of redwood and steel alloy or Mayarl, which will last for centuries.
An outdoor stone amphitheatre immediately across from the glass console house allows visitors to listen to the bells in a beautiful natural
setting overlooking the lake and carillon tower. To hear the peaceful bells amidst this scenery Is a unique experience visitors share and enjoy.
This tour is a must for out-of-town visitors who are making their first visit — not only tor the beauty of the music but the interest of Stone
Mountain State Park and the magnificent residential architecture of Callanwolde.

AEOLIAN 3/51 PIPE ORGAN NO. 1484 in the

residence of Charles Howard Candler (Gallanwoide)
has 3 manuals and Pedals, 73 pipes provided for all
Manual stops, except mixtures and those of 2' pitch,
30 pipes provided tor all Pedal stops. All speaking
stops not otherwise indicated are 8' pitch.
Playable with Aeolian Duo-Art (automatic) Music
Roils, Aeolian Solo (116-note) Music Rolls, and from
the keyboards.
Main Organ located on second floor In 2 swell
boxes, with tone outlets Into main hall. Echo-Winter

Room Organ located on 3rd floor with tone outlets
over main stairway and celling of Winter Room. 2
sets of shutters with Independent control. Solo Organ
on 3rd floor In special chamber, wifh tone outlet over
main stairway. Solo swell shutters operate from fhe
Swell Pedal of the Manual from which It Is used.

There are 12 stops In the Great, 14 stops In the Swell. The 12 stops In the Great are available, by means of compounding, for use on the Choir.
There are 13 Manual stops, and 1 Pedal stop In the Echo-Winter Room Organ. This Organ Is compounded with all the stops on both the Swell and
Great, so that It may be played as a complete Organ In Itself. There are 5 stops In the Solo Organ, 4 stops In the Main Organ Pedal. The Organ also
contains Harp and Chimes, making a total, with Harp and Chimes, of 51 Indendent stops. There are 25 Couplers and Releases, 19 Combination
Pistons and Releases, a Sforzando Pedal bringing on all stops and Couplers, a Crescendo Pedal bringing on the stops without Couplers, 3
Expression Pedals, 4 Tremolos, making a total of 147 stops, tablets, accessories, pistons and other mechanicals. There are 3,742 pipes In the
Organ, the wind pressure Is 4 Inches for the Main and Echo-Winter Room Organs, and 8 Inches for the Solo. A 5hp blower provides low pressure
wind, and an Independent 2hp blower furnishes high pressure wind. In round figures, total weight Is 20,000 pounds.

Specifications published separately in your packet.

The console of the FORD RESIDENCE ORGAN Is a Robert Morton

with Wurlltzer manuals and pedals. Pedalboard Is from the Slave Con
sole of the St. Louis Fox 4/36 Wurlltzer Crawford Special. Second
Touch Is available on the Accompaniment, Great and Pedal manuals.
New method of stop control devised to have more stops available
with less space In the console. DIallghtR Illuminated pushbutton
switches are mounted In left and right horseshoe support panels.
When activated, they light with the appropriate stop Illuminated on
their face. An adjacent button cancels the stop and the light. These are
compatible with the electric combination action. When combination
pistons are depressed, they will also light. Indicating which stops are
In operation.
Wind supply: 1000 cfm @ 15", 3 Spencer Orgoblos. Solid state
relay by Peterson Electro-Musical Company.

Specifications separately In your packet.

JiUiilil
The organ In the HDLBRDDK RESIDENCE Is controlled by the con
sole formerly In the Piccadilly Theatre, Chicago. This organ was the
largest theatre Installation built by the Kllgen Company. It Is the only
horseshoe console with 4 manuals built by Kllgen. (They did make

many 4-manual "wing-type" consoles).
The organ originally had 19 ranks. The genius of Mildred FItzpatrIck
Is evidenced here Inasmuch as she designed the organ. Ms. FItzpatrIck
was one of Chicago's most popular organists for many years. The

Kllgen was Installed In 1926 and removed In 1963.
In Its present state there are only 4 original Kllgen ranks and two
percussions. The complementary ranks are mostly Robert Morton from
the 3/15 Installed In the Capitol Theatre, Atlanta.
Fourteen ranks are presently playing. There are an additional eleven

ranks to be playable as the String Organ. These consist of six ranks of
strings, flute, flute celeste, gemshorn and mixture II ranks.

Specifications separately In your packet.

"WINIFRED" THE 3/22 STYLE 260 WURLITZER at ttie

Music Grinder Pizza Emporium was "rescued" from the North
Park Theatre, Buffalo, New York by its present owners, Dick and

Audrey Weber in 1957. It was enlarged from its original 15
ranks by the Webers and entertained organ buffs in their home
in Schenectady, New York for 10 years, after which it was
moved to Plattsburgh, New York where the Webers operated the
Strand Theatre with "Winifred" as a feature of many programs.

Next came the unique installation in the Atlanta area in 1977
when "Winifred" opened at the Pizza Emporium in June. The

initial concert prior to opening was before the Atlanta Chapter.
In the twenty-odd years of Weber ownership, the organ has
had constant and competent care in its maintenance. It plays
from 5 to 8 hours daily, 7 days a week in its present location
where one of the attractions is theatrical black light effects on

the percussion with chambers visible through glass — all to
the delight of many young would-be organ enthusiasts who
flock to the rail to watch Jay Mitchell and Walt Winn perform.

Jay is the "resident organist" and Walt fills 2 days weekly in
the schedule. Walt was in the van assisting the Webers to get
"Winifred" speaking again in the new location.
Specifications separately printed in your packet.

THE 2/15 SCHLICKER organ in the Birmingham-Jefferson
Civic Center Concert Hall contains 1135 pipes and twelve tones
electronically produced for the lowest notes of fhe pedal board.
The organ is a gift of the Linn-Henley Charitable Trust and is
the only pipe organ in a civic auditorium in the South. The
pipes, chest-work, blower and other equipment are in a movable
case with double-wheel swivel rollers weighing about 14,000
pounds. The console is also mounted on a movable platform
with 100-foot cable connection.

The pipes in the facade of the case include those from the
Principal set. Behind the largest, measuring 16' from its mouth
to the top and sounds the same pitch as the lowest C on the
piano, is the 8' Trompete which is mounted horizontally (en
chamade). At top right behind the facade are the Octave and
Mixture sets, some of which are no more than 3/4 inch from

the mouth to the top. Beneath this are the Swell shutters con
taining the majority of smaller sets. Under the Swell box is the
speaker for the 12 electronic tones of 32' pitch, and to the left
are the remainder of the 16' pipes.

The organ was built by the Schlicker Organ Company of
Buffalo, New York. The tonal and visual design of the
instru-ment evolved from the planning of Edward Tibbs in con
sultation with Robert Arnold and Ken List of the Schlicker Com

pany. Regulation and tonal finishing was by Louis Rothenbueger assisted by Alphonse Osiander.
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THE EAST POINT 3/11 OPUS 5351 MOLLER, affectionately
dubbed the "Minnie Mo" in deterence to the "Mighty Mo" at the
Fox, was originaiiy at the Rivera Theatre, Scranton, Pennsylvania, it
was purchased by Joe Patten tor his East Point Theatre trom

Flarry Long in Mt. Crawtord, Virginia. Since 1973, however, it has
been silent since Joe's every waking hour has been involved with
saving the Fox. When plans were made tor the convention, how
ever, (the Fox having been saved), arrangements were made to
have the Moller Company complete the Installation and Atlanta
Chapter to do the remainder of the work required to make the
building habitable tor organ concerts. Specifications are included
separately In your convention packet.

1
THE PILCHER 3/35 organ was originally installed In Peachtree Christian Church in 1928. At that time it was acclaimed to be the finest church
organ in the South. It possesses today these same tine qualities and truly Is one of the best-voiced instruments in the area. An Austin console was
added in 1957. Originaiiy 40 ranks, the 5 ranks of the Echo Organ was replaced with the 3/57 Ruttatti in 1973.

THE RUFFATTI 3/57 organ was installed in the balcony at the rear of the church in 1973. Truly a concert instrument, it is the oniy Ruttatti in
the area that is not augmented with electronic pedal stops.

The combined effect of the two complete Instruments Is unique in this area and is the prime reason for choosing it tor this classical concert.
(Specifications of the Pilcher and Ruttatti are published separately in your packet).

'instruments

THE FOX 4/42 MOLLER (Picture inside front cover) has been applauded as one oi the world's finest, if not THE finest, theatre organ installations
(it is also one of the largest). And you hear it in its original and powerful majesty — faithfully kept and systematically restored.
Rumor has it the console, readied by its builders in Hagerstown, Maryland, was of such immense proportions as to necessitate removal of one
section of the factory wall to get it aboard the Atlanta-bound freight car. Whether the rumor is based on fact or not, the Fox Moller IS exciting both
visually and acoustically.

But the Atlanta Fox organ had its spell of bad times, too. From about 1954 until 1963 it languished in the pit as only a memory to the
thousands of Atlantans who remembered Iris Vining Wilkins on the theatre's inaugural Christmas Day program in 1929, and the organists who

followed, including Jimmy Beets, Eddie Ford, Cliff Cameron, Al Evans, Arthur Goebel, Don Mathis, Dwight Brown, Homer Knowles, Stanleigh
Malotte and Graham Jackson.

On Thanksgiving Day, 1963 — through the efforts of Joe Patfen and the Southeastern Chapter of ATOS, the Fox Moller did speak again under
the hand of Atlanta's own theatre organ personality. Bob Van Camp. Since the Fox Moller has been much in use and continues to amaze audiences
with not only its true "stereo" realism, but with its battery of percussion effects ... right down to an auto horn, and for the purist, a separate effect,
labeled "Ford Horn." Designed to accompany the silent film, the Fox Moller never rose to the occasion in the theatre's all-sound film history until
1969, when organist Lee Erwin was featured with THE EAGLE — a classic Valentino epic.

Through concerts by Mr. Erwin, Virgil Fox, Lyn Larsen, Dennis James, and Hector Olivera, in addition to the redoubtable Bob Van Camp, the
Fox Moller has become recognized as not only a testament to the silent film, but as an instrument of concert calibre capable of repertoire from
Schumann to Sedaka, and even to the bounds of the rock movement.

Complete specifications included in your convention packet.
THE ALABAMA THEATRE PUBLIX I CRAWFORD SPECIAL WURLITZER 4/20 first spoke in late 1927 in the 2527-seat auditorium. The first

public performance was with Joe Alexander at the console, and he continued in solo work while Mrs. Lillian Truss did picture accompaniment. A
succession of stars have followed at the Alabama, including Lee Erwin, Randy Sauls, Stanleigh Malotte, Charlie Cox, Jessee Walker, Marie Elliott
and Jay Mitchell. The present house organist is Bernard Franklin.

After a long period of disuse and deterioration, including improper maintenance, the late Ben Hall and Joe Patten inspected the instrument and
made an agreement with the Wilby-Kincey Company, operators of the theatre, for the Southeastern Chapter ATOS to restore "Bertha" to her former
glory. Mack Watson of Atlanta headed the team of rebuilders that included Blake Braley, Robert Hill, Clay Holbrook, Charles Walker :and Arii
Southerland. Charles Walker is responsible for the magnificent finishing of the console In red and gold. (See picture, inside back cover).
In February, 1973, Southeastern Chapter was divided, permitting founding of the Alabama Chapter which took over the maintenance of this
instrument and the presentation of many "name" organists in concert there. Specifications are published in your convention packet.
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&mventim'Schedule
2:30 pm
5:00 pm
6:30 pm
8:30 pm

SUNDAY, JULY 9, 1978
LEE ERWIN
Fox Theatre
COCKTAILS (No Host)
Fox Theatre
BUFFET DINNER .Egyp. Ballroom, Fox Theatre
RON RHODE
Fox Theatre Moller

Note: Lee Erwin Concert Is open to general public)
MONDAY, JULY 10, 1978

GROUP B

9:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
12:30 pm
1:30 pm
3:00 pm
4:15 pm

6:30 am EOT BUFFET BREAKFAST* . . . .Biltmore Hotel

8:30 am EOT DEPART ATLANTA
11:30 am CDT EDDIE WEAVER

1:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:30 pm
4:30 pm
5:30 pm
6:30 pm

CDT
CDT
CDT
CDT
CDT
CDT

for Birmingham
Alabama Wurlitzer

BOX LUNCH
Alabama Theatre
DON BAKER
Alabama Wurlitzer
Depart tor Civic Center
EDWARD TIBBS
B'ham Civic Center
COCKTAILS (No Host) . . .B'ham Civic Ctr.
DINNER
B'ham Civic Center

8:00 pm CDT DEPART for Atlanta (ETA: 12m, EDT)
Note: Sign up for Buffet Breakfast at registration
desk on SUNDAY. Extra charge, or breakfast on your
own.

TUESDAY, JULY 11, 1978
9:00-11:00 am CAMEOS*
East Point Theatre
1:00 pm Depart for Peachtree-Christlan Church
1:30 pm CDLSON/GODDARD . .P'tree Christian Church
3:00 pm Depart for Fox Theatre
4:00 pm HELEN DELL
Fox Theatre
7:00 pm NAT'L MEMBERSHIP MTG
Fox Theatre
7:30 pm SLIDE PRESENTATIONS
Fox Theatre
1978 Regional, 1979 National Conventions
8:30 pm WALT STRONY
Fox Theatre
Note: Walt Strony Concert is open to General Public
*This morning is free for those wishing to shop, sight-see or
recover from Birmingham trip. Limited bus transportation
available to Cameo Performances. Sign up when you register
to assure accommodation.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 1978

12:00 Noon Depart for Music Grinder
12:45 pm LUNCH at Music Grinder
2:15 pm LEW WILLIAMS
3:15 pm JAY MITCHELL
4:15 pm Depart for Biltmore Hotel.

6:00 pm
7:30 pm

COCKTAILS
BANQUET

9:30 pm

TOM COTNER

Biltmore Banquet Room
Biltmore Banquet Room
Fox Theatre

THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1978

(Sign up for Transportation at Registration Desk)

^flor^low
OPTION I — GROUP A

8:45 am Depart Biltmore

Holbrook Residence

9:30 am BOBBY CLARK

Holbrook Residence

10:00 am Depart Holbrook for

Simmons Residence

10:30 am GORDON JOHNSON . . .Simmons Residence
11:00 am Depart for Hotel
GROUP B

8:45 am Depart Biltmore

Simmons Residence

9:30 am GORDON JOHNSON . . .Simmons Residence

10:00 am Depart for
10:30 am BOBBY CLARK
11:00 am Depart for Hotel

Holbrook Residence
Holbrook Residence

OPTION II, GROUP C

9:00 am Depart Biltmore

Ford Residence

9:45 am TOMMY FORD

Ford Residence

10:30 am Depart for Hotel

9:00 am Depart Biltmore
.Stone Mountain
9:45 am MABLE SHARP, Carillonneur.Stone Mbuntain

10:15 am Depart Stone Mountain for . .V.. .Gallanwolde
10:45 am CHARLES WALKER

GROUP A

TREVOR BDLSHAW
TDM HELMS

ALL GROUPS

OPTION III — GROUP C

(All Groups Depart Biltmore 8:15 am)
9:00 am
10:30 am

LEW WILLIAMS
Music Grinder
JAY MITCHELL
Music Grinder
LUNCH, Music Grinder
Depart Music Grinder for East Point
TREVOR BDLSHAW
East Point Theatre
TOM HELMS
East Point Theatre
Depart for Biltmore Hotel

East Point Theatre
East Point Theatre

Music Grinder
Music Grinder

Gallanwolde

11:15am Return to Hotel
ALL GROUPS

1:00 pm HECTOR OLIVERA . . .Fox Theatre Afterglow f
3:30 pm LYN LARSEN
Fox Theatre Afterglow I

Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel M

WHERE WERE THEY?

(COMPILED BY JOHN McCALL)
1. FOX THEATRE (1929— ), 4/42 Moller
2. ROXY Theatre (ne Georgia, 1926-1972), 3/17 Wurlitzer
3. CAPITOL Theatre (1927-1947), 3/15 Robert Morton
4. PARAMOUNT Ttieatre (ne Howard, 1920-1960), 3/15 Wurlitzer'
5. GRAND Theatre (1893-1978), 2/7 Wurlitzer*
6. RIALTO Theatre (new theatre by same name now on this site)
(c. 1913-1963), 2/7 Wurlitzer
7. METROPOLITAN Theatre (1921-1930), 3/37 Pllcher
8. TUDOR Theatre (1918-?), Unit Organ, make & size unknown
9. PALACE Theatre (1924-?), 2/? KImball
10. BAILEY'S "81" Theatre (ne Arcade, c. 1902-1964),

i£L

Atlanta Civic
Center

^ -'e.iti:

\
Travel^ie Motel-

A

2/3 KImball

Federal Building

11. WEST END Theatre (1925-?), 2/? Robert Modon
12. MUNICIPAL Auditorium (19-?—?), 4/70 Austin
'Instruments listed replaced earlier organs: at the Paramount, a 3/?
Robert Morton; at the Grand, an unknown Instrument; and at the

RIalto, a Wurlitzer Style 135 2/4.
(g)APRIL. 1977 GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY. DEPARTMENT Of GEOGRAPHY. CARTOGRAPHY LABORATORY
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EDVMRD TIBBS
EDWARD TIBBS is presently Professor of Music and University Organist at Samford Univer
sity, Birmingtiam, Alabama, as well as organist at ttre Souttiside Baptist Ctiurcti and Temple
Emanu-EI, He is a native of New Orleans and received tiis early musical training ttiere before

attending Furman University wtiere he studied piano with Mona Keeney and was organist for
Westminster Presbyterian Church and Pendleton Street Baptist Church. He holds a Bachelor
of Music with Distinction from Eastman School of Music where he studied with Catharine
Crozier and Harold Gleason. Upon graduating he was awarded a Charles E. Daniel Grant for

foreign study and spent a year at the Ecole Normale de Musique in Paris, studying piano with
Jules Gentil and in the ciases of Alfred Cortot and organ with Jean Langlais. His Master of
Music and Doctor of Musical Arts degrees are from the University of Michigan in the classes
of Robert Noehren and Marilyn Mason.
On a recent leave of absence, Tibbs traveled In Spain, Italy, France, Germany, Holland,

Denmark and England, playing historic instruments and consulting with organ builders and
organists. His tour of Enurope culminated in a recital on the great organ at the RadiodiffusionTelevision Francaise In Paris.
As well as activities on the boards of a number of Alabama musical organizations, Edward

Tibbs has played numerous recitals in this country and in Europe and has designed in the

neighborhood of twenty pipe organs in churches and concert halls. He is a member of Phi
Kappa Phi honor society and Pi Kappa Lambda music honor fraternity.
Dr. Tibbs designed the Schlicker Organ he will be playing in this concert.

EDDIE WEAVER
"Mr. Personality of the Console" is linked with organist EDDIE WEAVER in the same fashion
that "poet of the organ" brings to mind another great artist in the annals of theatre organ. In
fact, Eddie Weaver studied with both Jesse and Helen Crawford while serving as resident

organist at the New Haven Paramount. Weaver's ten-year association with that theatre is In
teresting in that he opened the 2/10 Wurlitzer there in 1927 and played the last concert on
that organ at the theatre's closing in 1970.
Before New Haven, Weaver's first professional theatre job was at the Lafayette Theatre in
Batavia, New York, after a year's study at the Eastman School of Music in Rochester. Later

moving'to Buffalo, he studied with the great Henry B. Murtaugh who later introduced Weaver
to Boris Morros with Publix Theatres. Under Morros' management. Weaver opened a new
theatre in Coral Gables, Florida and the Tampa Theatre.

In 1937, Weaver began a 27-year engagement at Loew's Richmond (Virginia) Theatre,
where he also broadcast for Richmond's WRVA Radio. After leaving Loew's, he was appoint

ed organist at the Byrd Theatre in Richmond and is still associated with that theatre today.
Weaver has several recordings to his credit, including issues supervised by the notable

recording technician Bob Carson at the Mosque Auditorium Wurlitzer in Richmond. This
particular album has become a "classic" with organ enthusiasts and audiophiles alike.
Eddie Weaver has had the longest tenure as a regular theatre organist of any man in the
world — over 51 years of 2-a-day for 6 days a week! Truly, Mr. Theatre Organ!
—John McCall

LEW WILLIAMS
LEW WILLIAMS has been interested in theatre organ ever since he first began to play at age

10. His first instrument was a small chord organ, but he soon had his first encounter with the
2/6 Robert Morton in the Baton Rouge, Louisiana Paramount Theatre, not far from his home
town of Lafayette.

While earning a Bachelor of Music Degree at Texas Christian University In Fort Worth he

was organist of the Casa Manana Theatre, appearing on the 3/11 Wurlitzer installed there.
Following graduation came a year of organ study at the National Conservatory in Geneva,
Switzerland. During vacation he toured England to see several installations and broadcaust
on Swiss radio.

Although classical organ studies have occupied the major part of Lew's time (he has just
completed a Master of Music Degree in Organ Performance at Southern Methodist University
in Dallas and was a finalist in last month's National AGO Competition at their convention in

Seattle). Theatre organ is still his first love and he hopes to expand his activities on this
instrument.

/

HECTOR OLIVERA
HECTOR OLIVERA is one of the most sought after organists in the world today! Born in
Buenos Aires, Argentina, he began his musical studies at age 3 with his father as teacher.
When 5, Hector replaced his father as organist at the Church of the immaculate Conception.
At 6, he started serious study in organ, harmony, counterpoint and fugue at the Buenos Aires
Conservatory, and at 9 the Buenos Aires Symphony performed a suite he had composed for
■oboe and string orchestra. At 18 he headed the school's organ department. His desire to
come to the United States was met with a scholarship from the Juiiiiard School of Music where
he studied organ and music history with Dr. Vernon delar.

Hector has played 2 benefit concerts on the Fox Molier and has a new recording on that
Instrument. His electric performances are a feast for the eyes as well as for the ears. His
pedal work on Rimsky-Korsakov's Flight of the Bumblebee is enough to spellbind even the
most jaded of theatre-organ enthusiasts.

m
RON RHODE
RON RHODE, born and raised in the Quad Cities area of Illinois and Iowa, began playing
piano at age four and became a church organist at eleven. His musical training includes six
years of popular piano and seven years of classical organ at Augustana and St. Ambrose
Colleges.

In mid-t973, Ron became Associate Organist at Organ Stop Pizza in Phoenix, Arizona. He

has been the Featured Organist at Organ Stop in Mesa, Arizona, since its opening in 1975.
In his four years as a performing concert artist, Ron has played for audiences in 25 cities in
12 states, spanning the United States and Canada.

WALTER STRONY
WALTER STRONY was born in 1955, about the time the popularity of theatre pipe organs
began its renaissance. Since beginning music studies at age seven, he has studied organ
with Dr. Herbert White and Karel Paukert, formerly of Northwestern University and piano with
Guilio Favario, associate conductor of the Lyric Opera of Chicago. His theatre organ instructor
was the late Al Melgard, who for 45 years was the master of the six-manual Barton in the
Chicago Stadium.

Since his debut at the age of 18, Walter has appeared before audiences throughout the
country and was featured for three months at Expo '75 in Japan.
Following restoration of the Chicago Theatre's Wurlitzer, once played by the immortal Jesse
Crawford, Walter has been closely associated with that instrument. In fact, he has been fre
quently on the payroll of the theatre, the first organist hired there in 25 years. His initial record
ing was made there.

Prior to moving to Phoenix, Walter was featured organist at Pipe Organ Pizza in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, where his engagement was highly acclaimed.
Even at a young age, Walter Strony brings a wealth of experience to the console, and is
proving himself to be a young master of the theatre organ.

TOM HELMS
TOM HELMS from Pensacola, Florida was self-taught until 1972 when he was awarded schol

arships to the University of Alabama where he studied organ with Warren Mutton. He is quite
well known In the organ field from the Florida area to Canada where he played at Toronto's
famous Organ Grinder. His original silent movie scores and unique approach to registration
have won him great acclaim in his concerts. Tom was instrumental in "Saving the Saenger"
Theatre in Pensacola, and the restoration ot the Robert Morton organ there. He is not only the

house organist, but also the organist and director of music at the historic St. Michael's
Catholic Church (1559). Besides his demanding playing schedule, Tom services pipe organs
all over the southeast.

LYN LARSEN
LYN LARSEN began his musical career with piano study at age 3 and progressed to organ at

age 7. In high school he entertained at clubs and special events as well as holding the
position of organist in a local church.
His first appearance at a theatre organ was at the Wiltern Theatre, Los Angeles at age 19,
and he has been in demand for concert appearances ever since. He has toured the U.S. ex

tensively, as well as England, Panama and Australia where in addition to concert appearan
ces, he made two 1-hour TV specials for the Australian Broadcasting Corporation.
Lyn has some 20 records to his credit on a variety of Instruments, was featured organist at
Organ Stop Pizza In Phoenix, Arizona, and is currently in the throes of opening his own food
emporium in Phoenix. He still maintains a heavy worldwide concert schedule.
Lyn was one of the first to offer to play benefit performances to save the Fox, and has made
many friends in Atlanta among the organ cognoscente, both classical and theatre. This will be
his third concert on the Fox 4/42 Moller on which Lyn practices his special kind of magic to
evoke those well-styled ballads for which he is famous.

JAY MITCHELL
JAY MITCHELL, resident organist at the Music Grinder Pizza Emporium, Marietta, Georgia (a
convention feature), aspired to the theatre organ art while growing up in the Birmingham,
Alabama area. Mitchell recalls many Saturdays when he peered from a front row seat in the
Alabama Theatre (also a convention feature) to hear Stanleigh Malotte play intermissions at
the 4/20 Wurlitzer. Mr. Malotte (brother of Albert Hay Malotte, another organist and composer
of the well-known setting for "The Lord's Prayer"), later became Jay's first teacher. Years later
Mitchell was to become house organist at the Alabama.
Under Mitchell's residence at the Alabama the organ experienced a great revival in popu

larity and usefulness. Mitchell played regularly Thursday through Saturday evenings and pre
sided at the console for numerous special events. In addition to his duties at the theatre,
Mitchell also served as organist for a Birmingham Lutheran Church and did extensive teach

ing. His musical studies include work at Birmingham Southern College and the University of
Alabama. He has also served as consultant for numerous organ installations.

Mitchell opened the Music Grinder and its 3/24 Wurlitzer in 1977. It is to the credit of this
artist's showmanship and musical talent that the restaurant, the first of its type ever in the
Atlanta area, has experienced such an overwhelming success.
—John McCall

TOM COTNER
TOM COTNER, a native of Altus, Oklahoma, began piano study at age three and was intro
duced to the organ at age nine. He was active in various choral, band and jazz groups in his
high school years and at age 14 through college he studied as a scholarship student under
Nita Akin in Wichita Falls, Texas, at Midwestern University. His classical study was augmented
with the theatre organ after a visit to California and the "discovery" of a Welte organ in the
Club Del Mar in Santa Monica.

Mr. Cotner's professional engagements have included those with clubs and night spots in
and around Denver, Boulder and Central City, Colorado, including the Paramount, Denver,
and Aladdin Theatres there. He also played Pat O'Brien's and the Saenger Theatre in New
Orleans, the Twin Tree Inn in Dallas, and did a stint abroad in Copenhagen, Denmark.
Recent associations have included serving as featured organist at the Norridge Inn in Chi
cago, a pizza eatery in St. Louis, and as organist at the "Family Nostaltgia Night" series at
Chicago's Oriental Theatre Wuriitzer. Mr. Cotner will open at "The Boot Factory" in Brisbane,
Australia, September 1.
Cotner is also a specialist in organ design and installation, having served as tonal director
for the Saville Organ Corporation, and as an installation specialist for Aeolian-Skinner. He is
currently in charge of installation of the former Chicago Sheridan Theatre 4/17 Wuriitzer now
in the residence of Fred Kruse of Elgin, Illinois.

HELEN DELL
HELEN DELL is a native southern Calitornian who started her musical career at nine after a

few accordion lessons. Suddenly she was in demand for school assemblies, bar mitzvahs,
birthday paties and even political rallies. Helen is one of those musical talents who realized
early talent alone is not enough, so she works at it — and the work shows, as well as the
talent. While playing the "concert lounge" circuit, Helen began recording for Malar Records of
Hollywood using the Joe Kearns studio Wuriitzer and soon her records became the label's
best sellers, bringing her to the attention of the Los Angeles Dodgers.

She plays at Dodgers Stadium for home games, thus becoming a "baseball organist" filling
dead spots and encouraging the home team at critical points in the game. For this work she
uses a theatrical electronic organ boosted by the PA system — and she is in SOLID with the
Dodgers. When not playing for the home team, she is playing concerts all over the country,
including the Rochester TOS, Detroit Organ Club and many ATOS chapters.
Helen is the mother of three children, now grown and on their own. By a tragic quirk of fate
she is now the president of Malar Records. She is the widow of Bob Carson who originated
the label.

Among her honors, Helen was named "Best Female Organist" in 1974 by Organist
magazine and was honored by BMI for her contribution to music in sport. To fill her spare
time, she composes tunes and has authored several books of organ arrangements.

LEE ERWIN
LEE ERWIN is one of America's foremost veteran theatre organists and a byword in the art of

silent motion picture accompaniment and scoring. He is also remembered for his eleven-year
association with WLW Radio's Moon River program, first broadcast in 1930 from Cincinnati.
Mr. Erwin began his career in Huntsville, Alabama at the age of twelve and was later
awarded a scholarship to the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music where he received his degree
in organ. In 1945, he joined the staff of the Columbia Broadcasting System and gained fame
as the featured organist on the Arthur Godfrey program for both CBS radio and television.
Erwin has almost single-handedly kept the art of silent film accompaniment alive, present
ing countless concert-film programs wherever suitable instruments exist. He has made sev
eral appearances with Gloria Swanson in the presentation of her films and has numerous
recordings to his credit, the latest being two issues for the prestigious Angel label.
Erwin was the first American pupil to be accepted by the great French organist, M. Andre
Marchal. Other study included work with Nadia Boulanger, Mile. Grandjany, and Jean Verd.
During his studies in France, Mr. Erwin was appointed assistant organist at the American
Cathedral in Paris. He was also featured organist at Birmingham's Alabama Theatre.
America's "Moon River Organist" has made numerous Atlanta appearances both at the Fox
and Symphony Hall, and presented the first silent film ever to be shown at the Fox, The Eagie,
in 1969.

—John McCall

DON BAKER
DON BAKER, possibly one of America's most traveled organists, now makes his home in
Clearwater, Florida and was appointed chief organist at the J. Burn's Pizza and Pipes Shoppe

in Tampa upon its opening in 1977,
Baker was born in St. Thomas, Ontario, Canada, and later studied at the Mount Royal Con

servatory where he became very adept at the piano. Mastering the usual Paganini etudes and
the like, he began his professional career playing for tea dances and hotels in Canada.
Don Baker made his way to New York in 1923 and like many pianists-turned-organists, got
his first chance at a theatre organ when the staff organist failed to show up. Soon Don Baker
was featured at the Rivoli and Rialto Theatres where he did silent film and concert work. He

also became a demonstrator for the Wurlitzer Company in their New York Store in 1925. In
1926-27, Baker was featured at Loew's Palace Theatre in Memphis, Tennessee, and then re
turned to his post at the New York Rivoli. After the advent of the "talkies" Baker was privileged

to land a job opening the Brooklyn Paramount where he was not only featured soloist, but
accompanied acts by many great names including Ray Bolger. Later engagements included
those at the Staten Island Paramount and an 18-month tour of five London theatres.

After returning to the states. Baker became affiliated with WOR Radio in New York and also
accepted a "temporary" job at New York's famed Paramount Theatre at Times Square — a
job that lasted for fourteen years. Baker's tenure was during the Paramount's unparalleled
"Big Band Era" which included such greats as Benny Goodman, Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey
and Glenn Miller (who recorded one of Baker's original compositions. Bless You, with Eddy
Howard and the Ink Spots).
Don Baker has over 18 record albums to his credit, including ten releases with Capitol. In
1963, he toured for the Rodgers Organ Company and later joined the Conn Organ Corpora
tion for whom he traveled and concertized continually. He is still retained as a consultant with
Conn in addition to other concert and teaching duties.
—John McCall

TREVOR BOLSHAW
TREVOR BOLSHAW was born in Walsall near Birmingham, England and commenced study of
piano at age nine under Leslie Taff, a well-known radio broadcasting theatre organist.
He later progressed to the organ and, at the age of 16 played his first item on radio, an obligato in one of Leslie Taffs broadcasts! He went on to gain a great deal of experience
playing theatres, both as a soloist and accompanying vaudeville and cabaret in and around
Birmingham. He has played most of the major theatre organ installations in England in concert
in such cities as Birmingham, Manchester, Leeds, Bournemouth, Torquay and the famous
Compton in London's Odeon Leicester Square.
Trevor appeared on A.T.V (Midland) Television and the B.B.C. including Robin Richmond's

programme. The Organist Entertains. He has two long-play albums to his credit: on the Con
cert Label, Contrasts in Theatre Organ made on the Wurlitzer pipe organ in the residence of
Midland businessman Allan Hickling and on the British Crystal Label, Conn-Trasts, made on a
Conn Theatre model.

Now living in the southwest of England, Trevor has a Conn Artist in his home upon which he
periodically promotes concerts for local organ societies, either playing himself or inviting
colleagues (recently George Blackmore and Ena Baga) to give concerts.
Apart from his musical activities, he is also engaged in local government as a Town and
Country Planning Officer in which connection he has degrees in Geography, Economics and
Town and Country Planning and is a member of the Royal Town Planning Institute.

GREGORY COLSON/SUE GODDARD
Gregory Colson and Sue Goddard share the leadership of an extensive
music program at Grace United Methodist Church in Atlanta, involving
five choirs in regular services as well as many special concerts with or
chestra. They are both established as organists and the combination of
their talents in piano and organ due programs has become a popular
item in the area. Mr. Colson also serves as Head of the Music Department

at Georgia Institute of Technology. In November of 1977 Mr. Colson and
Mrs. Goddard, together with 50 members of the Atlanta Symphony, the
Georgia Tech Chorale and the Grace Choirs performed the complete
Coronation Music of Queen Elizabeth II at Grace Church before a house

so packed that closed circuit TV was required for the overflow.
Mrs. Goddard and Mr. Colson have been very active in the American

Guild of Organists, with both having served as dean of the Atlanta Chap
ter. They have attended many national and regional conventions of the
AGO, where they have taken workshops and seminars with leading
church musicians. She holds the Associate degree and he made the

highest score in the country when he earned the Choirmaster degree. Mr.
Colson has appeared as soloist at many conventions throughout the
southeast, and was Chairman of the Atlanta regional convention in 1975
with Mrs. Goddard serving as program chairman.

In the belief that organ recitals can be so academic as to lose the interest of the audience, the artists have featured their own arrangements of

popular symphonic and operatic favorites, and their program for this convention will include traditional music of interest as well as a group of these
special and brilliant arrangements. We think you will find the Colson-Goddard recital a most enjoyable event because, as the artists themselves
state: it's not as easy for two to play as one, but two can have 'a tot more fun.'

^he"^erformin^ Artists

oMsller
ATLANTA and ALABAMA Chapters, ATOS, bid
you welcome to our cities! Both groups have
been busy for almost a year In preparation for
this gala for theatre organ enthusiasts, and we
have the best of what we have on display for
you this week. The schedule is tight and the en
tertainment is what we beiieve to be the best

avaiiabie. It certainly will show all the facets of
the instruments you will hear. We hope you will
not be too busy to enjoy this fare to the fuiiest.
Members of both chapters will be identified
by their distinctive badges, and are at your ser
vice to answer questions about the locality, the
schedule, or any subject in which we may be of
service. If we don't have the answer, we certain

ly will find out for you. Each individual will be
personally concerned for your pleasant stay
among us.

